嘉南藥理科技大學 100 學年度第二學期轉學生招生考試
考試科目(一) 英文試題【四技二、三年級及二技一年級】 本試題共 1 張 2 面
准考證號碼：
注意
事項

一、 本試題計 40 題，每題 2.5 分，共 100 分。每題都有(A)(B)(C)(D)四個答案，其中只有一個是正確，請將
正確的答案選出，然後在答案卡上同一題號相對位置方格範圍內，用 2B 鉛筆全部塗黑，答對者得題分，
答錯與不答者該題以零分計。
二、 請先將本試題准考證號碼方格內，填上自己准考證號碼，考完後將「答案卡」及「試題」一併繳回。

第一部份 詞彙以及片語
1.

quickly before other guys ask Mary to the prom.
You must
(A)act (B)achieve (C)accept (D)aim

2.

action was required as the fire spread. Firefighters therefore must be agile and quick.
(A)Drowsy (B)Prompt (C)Crystal (D)Extinct

3.

The tour guide gave us a
account of the history of Tower of London.
(A)disadvantaged (B)digital (C)detailed (D)disappointing

4.

Vitamin C is supposed to
colds and cure the common cold as well.
(A)drift (B)glance (C)imitate (D)prevent

5.

The city government offered grants in hopes of stimulating local
(A)enterprises (B)missions (C)colleagues (D)bulletins

6.

This guest
(A)press (B)pass

7.

, the company will no longer accept applications for medical or sick leave without a certificate from
Effective
a physician.
(A)financially (B)immediately (C)concurrently (D)repeatedly

8.

This new type of heater has six temperature
(A)settings (B)margins (C)sensors (D)satellites

9.

Many dogs have been
by their owners. This explains why there are so many stray dogs on the streets.
(A)desired (B)deserted (C)designed (D)built

.

allows you to use the club's facilities free of charge.
(C)pot (D)powder

10. Children always get a big
(A)joke (B)mission (C)wet

.

at Disney World.
(D)thrill

11. At our new building, we finally have more than enough room for everyone. The offices are modern and
(A)traditional (B)undersized (C) spacious (D) overcrowded
12. All staff in the information sector had to
changing and competitive markets.
(A)cram (B)suffer (C)ground (D)adapt

.

quickly to the new operating system so as to keep up with the

13. The new manager is continually
his authority by getting other people to do things for him.
(A)publishing (B)rejecting (C)abusing (D)postponing
14. The company no longer sells the product; it has been
from its line.
(A)discovered (B)discounted (C)discontented (D)discontinued
natural resources, but didn't have the technology to make use of them.
15. That country
(A)was bad in (B)was poor in (C)was good in (D)was rich in
16. Since Jack bought a new BMW last week, he has been
(A)boasting of (B)putting up (C)turning on (D)standing for

it over and over again.

17. The two parties hate each other; they can never
each other.
(A)get along with (B)get alone (C)according to (D)keep in mind
18. Like most recent graduates, Mike was

both nervousness and ambition.

(A) in cooperation with (B)composed of (C)made of (D)filled with
19. I
my high school teacher in a night market; it was surprising for me to see her there.
(A)bumped into (B)looked for (C)ran after (D)walked away
20. Because of many distractions, college students tend to
(A)put off (B)put away (C)put down (D)put up

doing their assignments until the last minute.

＜背面尚有題目＞

第二部份 文法結構題
21. The policeman is running
(A)after (B)above (C)on
22.

a thief.
(D)at

in simple English, the novel is easily understood.
(A)Written (B)Writing (C)Wrote (D)To write

23. Returning to my dormitory,
.
(A)my bike was missing (B)I found my bike stole (C)I found my bike missing (D)the bike was missed
24. The Bank of Georgia has established a special program to
business initiatives.
(A)lease (B)lend (C)borrow (D)rent

funds at low interest to those who develop local

25. Only by doing the work themselves
with the field.
(A)the students able get experiences (B)will the students get experience (C)the students will to get experience (D)will
the students getting experience
26. I am glad to do
(A)that (B)however
27.
(A)That

you want me to do.
(C)which (D)whatever

is often the case with him, John didn't appear on time.
(B)What (C)As (D)Whichever

28.
(A)Whenever

is worth doing is worth doing well.
(B)Whatever (C)However (D)Wherever

29. The application process at many government authorities has become much
(A)more easy (B)easier (C)easily (D)more easily

than 10 years ago.

30. I observed something
in his behavior.
(A)strange (B)strangely (C)strangers (D)strangeness
第三部份 段落填空：本部分共 10 題，包括二個段落，每個段落各含 5 個空格。請於 A、B、C、D 四個選項中選出最
適合題意的字或詞。
Newspaper reports are usually (31)
on facts. Even so, different writers will see the same story from different points of
view (bias). It’s always wise to compare several different reports if you want a balanced view. Adverts, brochures, leaflets and
posters have a definite viewpoint. They want to sell you something, so they're only going to tell you good things. Watch out for
exaggeration (making things sound better than they actually are)! They often show you something (32)
- but it has
nothing to do with what's being sold. They just want you to think about nice things (33)
you think about their product.
When reading adverts, always ask yourself (34)
the writer hasn’t told you about the product, and (35)
what they
are writing about is really anything to do with what they are selling.
31. (A)interested (B)buried

(C)focused

(D)based

32. (A)intensive

(B)positive

(C)suggestive

(D)negative

33. (A)why

(B)when

(C)how

(D)because

34. (A)if

(B)which

(C)that

(D)what

35. (A)although

(B)after

(C)whether

(D)before

To teach an intellectually challenging class, teachers must be (36)
prepared and (37)
with the understandings of
their subject area necessary to evoke (38)
students the desired responses to material, responses designed to deepen their
engagement with and understanding of key course concepts and to expand their repertoire of thinking skills and strategies.
Teachers must have a reference point for college readiness that extends (39)
their own previous experiences in college
or self reports from the few students who return to share their post-high school experiences in college. The necessary support
ideally (40)
the form of professional development activities in which teachers learn to focus their curricula on key ideas
and supporting concepts and to teach these through techniques, activities, and assignments that require students to develop the
key cognitive strategies necessary for college success.
36. (A)probably (B)coldly
(C)politely
(D)properly
37. (A)occupied

(B)satisfied

(C)equipped

(D)conducted

38. (A)in

(B)at

(C)out

(D)with

39. (A)beyond

(B)behind

(C)before

(D)because

40. (A)shapes

(B)takes

(C)happens

(D)occurs

